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Why does it matter?




Why order tests if the results do not make any
difference to clinical decisions?
Test results will have an impact on patient outcomes,
provided they correctly guide clinical decisions
made by physicians

Change in physician’s decisions or behavior is an
intermediate step for improvement in patient outcomes

Test results

Change in
physician’s
decisions

Correct
treatment
choices

Improved
patient
outcomes

A simplistic model
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A more complex model
Doctor
orders test
Impact on
patient
outcomes

Correct test
is ordered

Diagnostic
“eco-system”
Doctor acts
on the results

Patient gets
it done

Results get
reported
quickly

Lab
performs
test well
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Underuse or overuse of diagnostics;
empiricism; access to labs; patient’s
SES; easier to give antibiotics; medical
training

Doctor orders inappropriate or
inaccurate tests; orders
unnecessary test for kickbacks; has
own lab that needs business

Doctor
orders test

Impact on
patient
outcomes

Correct test
is ordered

Cannot afford the test; does not
believe in testing; unhappy with
doctors who ask for tests; wants
quick therapy

No impact on patient
outcomes

A very realistic model
(in India)
Doctor acts
on the results

Doctor d
D
does not act on results
l
(quality, lack of trust); has
already given empiric
therapy
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Patient gets
it done

Results get
reported
quickly

Lab
performs
test well

Cannot do it well; charges a lot of
money; need to give kickbacks to
doctors; imported tests are expensive;
half-volume testing; kitchen sink testing

Results do not get reported in time; no standards;
no quality assurance; POC tests are not used at
POC
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Example: influenza RIDTs

Example
Example:
malaria
RDTs
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TB EXAMPLE:
DOES QUANTIFERON
QUANTIFERON-TB
TB GOLD
HELP WITH LTBI TREATMENT
DECISIONS IN CHILDREN?
Daphne Ling,
Ling Claire Crepeau,
Crepeau Marieke Dufresne,
Dufresne Caroline
Quach, Larry Lands, Madhukar Pai
McGill University, Montreal

Rationale
Children are at high risk for TB disease, if latently infected
LTBI therapy (INH preventive therapy) is a key intervention to
prevent disease
IGRAs are now available for clinical use, but do they influence
clinical decisions?
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Introduction of QFT at the Montreal Children’s Hospital

Objective
To prospectively determine the impact of
QuantiFERON (QFT) test results on diagnostic
and treatment decisions made by pediatric
respirologists in routine clinical practice
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Methods






Several subgroups of children were prospectively
recruited
Concordance was calculated for pre-defined
subgroups
A clinical
li i l impact
i
questionnaire
i
i was used
d to assess
clinical changes based on the QFT (e.g. LTBI  no
LTBI)

Subgroups







Active TB suspects
TB contacts
t t
Targeted screenings: TST+, foreign-born children from
school-based or immigration screenings
Immunocompromised children
TB clinic consults: referrals from other MCH clinics to rule
out LTBI (pre-treatment,
(pre treatment NTM,
NTM etc.)
etc )
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Clinical impact questionnaire

Clinical impact questionnaire
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Results
242
4 children
with
TST & QFT
results

Active TB
suspects
(n=5)

TB
contacts
(n=71)

ImmunoTargeted
TB clinic
screenings compromised consults
children
(n=120)
(n=35)
(n=5)

Research
samples
(n=6)

Results – Clinical Impact
Data on the clinical impact of QFT were
available in 119/242 (49%) children who had
already returned for their follow-up visit.
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Clinical Impact


TB contacts: In all QFT- contacts, the QFT was not used
to change clinical decisions. INH was prescribed
regardless of the QFT result.
TB contacts (n=71)
TST +

TST -

QFT +
QFT -

23
24

0
21

QFT indeterminate

2

1

Clinical Impact


Targeted screening: The QFT changed the initial
diagnosis from LTBI  no LTBI in 70% of children.
INH was withheld or stopped after a while.
Targeted screenings (n=120)
TST +

TST -

QFT +
QFT -

22
97

X
X

QFT indeterminate

1

X
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Follow-up for patient outcomes







For children not prescribed INH,
INH follow-up
follow up with phone call to
see if they have developed symptoms consistent with active TB
Ongoing, but no TB cases thus far…
This illustrates the importance of thinking beyond change in
decisions to real patient outcomes
There are many issues which may confound physician’s
behaviors – not easy to capture in research studies
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